The Ways We Agree to Be with Each Other While at the Teen Summit

Remember Those Who Came Before Us.
Who's land are we on?
Who's shoulders are we standing on?
How have our ancestor's helped and harmed?

Practice Collective Responsibility and Reflect Leadership.
Respect people's boundaries and belongings.
Respect the space and clean up after yourself.
Refrain from engaging in unhealthy behaviors.

Be Present and Stay Engaged.
Give everyone a chance to speak.
Remember to W.A.I.T (Why Am I Talking?)

Check Your Privilege.
Hold yourself accountable, apologize, and do better!
Be mindful of different learning styles.

You Can Disagree without Being Disagreeable.
Seek first to understand before being understood.
I don't know is a commitment to find out.

Push Your Boundaries, But Know Your Limits.
Network, share, collaborate.
Challenge yourself - WE DARE YOU!

Have Fun!

Created in partnership with the statewide Teen Council & Dare 2 Know Teen Ambassadors
to ensure the Teen Summit remains a safe and brave space for everyone as the event continues to grow.

We look forward to having an amazing time with you all!!